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Orders
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taking care of the labour,
so you don’t have to.

We understand that it’s a difficult balance to
strike - Providing the best product and experience,
but also staying profitable.

Space and time, Two things not often found in
hospitality businesses is what we bring to the
table. Our goal is simple, to help other businesses
by taking care of the things they either can’t, or
just don’t have time to.

We aren’t just about creating
a product that’s cheap to
maximiseour profit when your
brand is on the line.

Our products are ours, and made from scratch -
We sell them in our own venues and are so proud
of the quality that we sell them under our own
family name.

We understand how important it is to consistently
deliver the best customer experience, it’s why
we wouldn’t sell you a product we don’t already
stand behind ourselves.



Because we make our Ice Cream from scratch
with all of our own chunks and swirls, it
seemed natural to go that further step and
develop a full range of baked goods with that
same North American influence.

Cookies are supplied in boxes of 16, and
Brownies and bars in boxes of 12. All baked
goods are suppliedfrozen to allow for
longer shelf life and to minimise wastage.

Baked Goods



Flavours Available

milk + dark Chocolate cookie

nut free

browned Butter with White

Chocolate Cookie

nut free

dark Chocolate with

Sea Salt Cookie

vegan  |  nut free

Triple Chocolate Cookie

nut free

milk + dark Chocolate cookie

Gluten Free  |  nut free

Dark Chocolate Brownie

Gluten Free  |  nut free

Dark Chocolate Brownie

vegan

browned butter + white

chocolate Blondie

nut free

Nanaimo Bars

vegan  |  nut free

Red Velvet Cheesecake BrownieBaked Goods



Because some businesses still want to feel
involved in the process, and enjoy the
smell of fresh baked cookies.

In working closely with our customers, we
came to understand that some don’t need or
want a finished product - Which is why we
also offer all of our baked goods “ready to
bake”.

We supply our doughs raw products in 5
Litre tubs frozen for the convenience of
our customers with the appropriate
preparation and cooking information and
support.

Ready to Bake 
Goods



The ice cream that put us on the map. The
only artisanal ice creamery in perth, we
took our north american inspiration and
created ice cream rich and decedant, made
from scratch, that perth has come to know
and love. 

Ice cream is supplied in industry standard
5 litre tubs.

Ice Cream



Ice Cream

Dairy Based Flavours Available

Double Fudge Brownie

Roo Traxx

Peppermint Chocolate Chip

Strawberry

Vanilla Bean

Coffee

chocolate

Vegan Based Flavours Available

Cherry Ripe

Toasted Coconut

Chocolate

Looking for other flavours?

We release new flavours monthly and work closely

with our customers to make sure that our wholesale

offering is just right. If there’s something specific

you’re chasing don’t hesitate to reach out and discuss.



Not only do we run our own hospitality venues,
our team all come from hospitality - So we know
how important it is to keep it simple and keep it
helpful.

We keep a simple delivery schedule, but we also
work closely with our accounts to make sure that
our schedule works for them.

Standard Ordering / Delivery Window

Orders placed before Midday Monday are delivered
before close of business Tuesday or Wednesday
depending on your location.

Emergency Orders

Because we understand hospitality, we understand
that mistakes happen, or sometimes you just get
caught out.

All accounts receive one “Emergency Order”
delivered outside of agreed delivery windows per
quarter free of charge.

Free of charge emergency orders cannot be accrued.
Additional “Emergency Orders” will be delivered
with a $300 delivery fee.

Delivery
Information



for more information and

to discuss wholesale, reach

out to our team at

wholesale@kuldkreamery.com


